
 

MAHARASHTRA  STATE  ELECT. TRANSMISSION CO. LTD. 

 

From :- 
Name of Office :-  EHV Civil Const. Cum Maint. Division, MSETCL, Amravati 
Office address  :- Vidhyut   Bhavan   Shivaji nagar Amravati – 444603 
Contact No.       :- 0721- 2663659 
Email Id            :- ee1710@mahatransco.in  
EEC/EHV/CCCM/Dn./Amt/ Tech/                 406                      Date   25.04.2018 

    E-QUOTATION 

TO 
___________________________ 
 
___________________________ 
 
___________________________ 
 
                          
    Sub : -   Deepening of open well at 220KV S/Stn. Yavatmal. 
 . 
                    Due  on  : - 03.05.2018    

Dear Sir, 
                Sealed and super scribed  Percentage rate quotations are invited so as to reach this office 
on  or before 03.05.2018 up to 15.00 Hours for the execution of various items of works as per the 
Schedule - ‘B’ enclosed and as per the terms and conditions given below : - 
 
‘ TERMS  & CONDITIONS ‘ 
 
1.   The terms and conditions mentioned in the ‘ Works and Contract ‘ Book-let  are applicable  
      and  copies of same can be purchased by the Contractor (s) on payment of Rs. 50.00 from  
       the office. 
2.   The work shall have to be completed in all respect within a period of 10 days from the date  
      issue of  work order , failing which the Contractor will be liable to pay compensation / penalty  
      at Half   percent per week maximum up to 10% of the value of the work order. 
3.   The rates quoted by the Contractors shall include : - 
       i.    All tools and plants required for carrying out the job. 
       ii.   All labor charges required to execute the job. 
       iii.  All temporary works required to complete the work including transportation of all  
            required material to site. 
4.   The Company shall supply no material.  All materials are required to be procured by the    
      Contractor. 
5.   The work shall have to be carried out as per the ‘Standard Specifications’ and with best  
      workmanship like manner and to the entire satisfaction of the Engineer-in-charge. 
6.   The Contractor shall be responsible for all accidents occurred / damages caused during the  
      execution of the work He shall have to make good of the same at his own cost as directed. 
7.   The Contractor shall be responsible to abide all prevailing labour  laws including the  
      Workman  Compensation  Act. 
8.   The payment shall be made on the Final Bill basis. 
9.   The successful Contractor shall have to pay Security Deposit amounting to 5% of work order  
       value. 
10.  The quantities in the Schedule - ‘B’ are approximate only and liable for variation. 
 
11.  The right to reject any or all quotations without assigning any reasons is reserved. 



 
12.  Any clarification pertaining to work shall be had from the undersigned before submitting the   
       quotation.  
 
13.  The estimated cost of the work is Rs. 100661.00 /- ( Approx ) 
 
14.  The Contractor shall have to pay Earnest Money Deposit ( E. M. D )  of Rs. 1010/- along  
        with the quotation in the form of D. D./ cash in favour of E.E.(Civil), EHV CCCM Dn. Amravati. 
 
15.  The Income-tax and other applicable taxes per  prevailing rate & rules shall be deducted from  
        Contractor’s  bill, GST will be applicable as per GST rules.  
 
16.  Jurisdiction and Deduction clauses are applicable. 
 
 
17.  The blank quotation copy shall be available in EHV CCCM Dn. Amt. free of cost, during   
        the working hours from 25.04.2018 to 02.05.2018. 
 
18.  The rates quoted shall be inclusive of all taxes etc. 
 
 
 
Enclosed : As above. 

 

            Sd/- 
                                                                                                   Executive Engineer ( C ) 
                                                                                              EHV CCCM Division, MSETCL, 
                                                                                                               Amravati 
 
C.s.w.rs.to :- 
1)  The Superintending Engineer (C  ), EHV CCCM Circle Amravati 
 
Copy to :- 

1) The Addl. Executive Engineer (C ), EHV CCCM S/Dn. Yavatmal. 
2) The Dy. Manager (F&A), EHV CCCM Dn. Amravati 
3) Notice Board  
4) Master File  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

MAHARASHTRA STATE ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION CO. LTD 
                                 EHV CCCM DIVISION, AMRAVATI 
 

 
Name of Work :- Deepening of open well at 220 KV S/S Yavatmal  

 

 

SCHEDULE B 
 

S. No. Item of work Unit Quantity Rate Amount 

1 Excavation in general in soft material comprising of 
soft soil, soft murum, sand, hard  murum with 
boulders in wet and dry condition for Head Works i.e. 
Intake well, onnecting Pipe, Jack Well, Pump House, 
Supply Well, etc. for lift 1.5 M and lead of 150 M 
including baricating, guarding, disposing off surplus 
excavated stuff within a radius of 0.5 km. As directed 
by Engineer-in-charge, etc. complete. Excluding 
refilling.     

        

a  Lift    12.00  to    13.50 m. cum 4.0 461.00 1844.00 

b Lift    13.50  to    15.00 m. cum 4.00 484.00 1936.00 

2 Excavation in general in hard material comprising of 
soft rock,hard rock,manjara rock,etc.by blasting 
/controlled blasting,chiselling as required in wet and 
dry condition for Head Works i.e. Intak 
Well,Connecting Pipe, Jack Well,Pump 
House,Supply well, etc. for lift 0 to 1.50 M and lead of 
150 M includin baricating,guarding,disposing off 
surplus excavated stuff within a radius of 0.5 km. as 
directed by Engineer- in-charge, excluding refilling. 

        

a Lift    13.50  to  15.00 m. cum 7.50 791.00 5932.50 

b Lift    15.00  to  16.50 m. cum 11.00 814.00 8954.00 

c Lift    16.50  to  18.00 m. cum 11.00 837.00 9207.00 

3 Dewatering the excavated trenches & pools of water 
in the building trenches/pipeline trenches well works 
by using pumps and other devices including 
disposing off water to safe distance as directed by 
Engineer-in-charge(including cost of machinery, 
labour,fuel),etc. complete.(Bd-A-9/261)  Bhp/hr 450.00 62.00 27900.00 

4 Providing and supplying in standard lengths high 
density poly ethelene(HDPE) pipes , conforming to IS 
4984/14151/12786/13488 with necessary jointing 
material like mechanical connector i.e. thread / insert 
joint quick realeser coupler joint/ compression fitting 
joint of flanged joint, including all sattutary duties and 
taxes such as GST levied by GOI and GOM in all 
respect, transportation and fright charges inspection 
charges , loading /unloading charges , conveyance to 
the departmental store /site and stacking the same in 
closed shed duly protecting from sunrays and 
rains.etc complete c) 10 Kg/sqcm , 63 mm dia. Rmt 23.00 125 2875.00 

5 Providing and fixing nylon rope of dia.15 mm. Rmt 30.00 45.00 1350.00 

6 Supplying , providing and fixing 3 core 2.5 sqmm 
PVC insulated , PVC sheathed copper conductor flat 
submersible cable/ supplying and erecting ,flat 
flexible submersible cable with copper conductor , 
PVC insulated ,and PVC sheathed.  

Rmt 30.00 84.00 2520.00 

7 Providing and fixing 40 mm dia screw down required 
dia wheeled stop tap of brass including necessary 
sockets union nut, testing etc complete . no 2.00 655.00 1310.00 



 

                                                                                               Sd/- 

      
  Executive Engineer ( C ) 

      

EHV CCCM Division   AMRAVATI 
 
 
 

I am/ we are ready to execute the above said work  :----------------------- % (in fig.) 

___________________________________________percent ( in words) above / below/ At par the 

estimated cost. 

 

 

       Signature of the contractor 

8A Providing and laying in trenches 40mm dai. CPVC 
pipe including necessary excavation, fittings. Refilling 
trenches etc. complete. Including removing existing 
pipe line if necessary as directed etc. complete. Rmt 50.00 357.00 17850.00 

B Providing and laying in trenches 50mm dai. CPVC 
pipe including necessary excavation, fittings. Refilling 
trenches etc. complete. Including removing existing 
pipe line if necessary and as directed etc. complete. Rmt 10.00 579.00 5790.00 

9 Providing and fixing CI non return valve of dia 50 mm 
. No 1.00 2715.00 2715.00 

10 Providing Acessories like SS nipples, SS nut bolts, 
coupling, washers, cable tie, joining kit with carting set 1.00 2000.00 2000.00 

11 Provide Mandays for cutting of bushes in open well 
and nearby area of open well and cleaning the area  Per 

Day 10.00 529.00 5290.00 

12 Disposing of excavated material upto lead of 2.0 Km 
including Loading and unloading. etc. complete. cum 37.50 85.00 3187.50 

  

  

    

Total 

Rs. 100661.00 

 
 


